Microtubule-associated AIR9 recognizes the cortical division site at preprophase and cell-plate insertion.
In plants, the preprophase band (PPB) of microtubules marks the cortical site where the cross-wall will fuse with the parental wall during cytokinesis . This band disappears before metaphase, and it is not known how the division plane is "memorized". One idea is that the PPB leaves behind molecules involved in the maturation of the cell plate . Here, we report on the proteomic isolation of a novel 187 kDa microtubule-associated protein, AIR9, conserved in land plants and trypanosomatid parasites. AIR9 decorates cortical microtubules and the PPB but is downregulated during mitosis. AIR9 reappears at the former PPB site precisely when the cortex is contacted by the outwardly growing cytokinetic apparatus. AIR9 then moves inward on the new cross-wall and thus forms a torus. Truncation studies show that formation of the torus requires a repeated domain separate from AIR9's microtubule binding site. Cell plates induced to insert outside the predicted division site do not elicit an AIR9 torus, suggesting that AIR9 recognizes a component of the former PPB. Such misplaced walls remain immature, based on their prolonged staining for the cell-plate polymer callose. We propose that AIR9 may be part of the mechanism ensuring the maturation of those cell plates successfully contacting the "programmed" cortical division site.